
The Farmers Tree of 
Remembrance sees Farmers 
staff and customers throughout 
the country come together in 
support of their local hospices. 
2016 marked the third year of this 
very special fundraising event, 
and its continued success is both 
inspiring and humbling.

Financially, the funds raised make 
a tremendous difference to local 
hospices in helping to keep their 
services free of charge. Yet the 
success of this campaign is also heart-
warming in that it shows that so many 
people across New Zealand share 
the same vision – that everyone with 
a life-limiting illness, and their families 
and whanau, should have access to the 
best possible palliative care.

Each year at Hospice New Zealand 
we see this generosity of spirit 
time and time again. It is evident 
in the close partnerships we share 
with member hospices, in the 
tireless dedication of hospice staff 
and volunteers, in the continued 
support of our national partners and 
supporters, and in the goodwill and 
generosity of New Zealanders.

Thank you all for your continued 
support.

Warm regards,

Mary Schumacher
Chief Executive, 
Hospice New Zealand
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Farmers – Caring Connections in our Community 

A phenomenal $668,732 has been donated to hospice 
services across New Zealand as a result of our ongoing 
relationship with Farmers department stores called Caring 
Connections in Our Community. 

In the weeks leading up to Christmas, each of the 60 Farmers stores 
nationwide hosted a Tree of Remembrance instore. Customers 
were given the opportunity to remember someone special during 
the festive season, and to make a donation in support of their local 
hospice. A unique aspect of the Tree of Remembrance is that every 
dollar donated goes directly to local hospices, to ensure that hospice 
care is available completely free of charge.

Sharron Black, CEO of Rotorua Community Hospice, says “We are 
constantly amazed by the enthusiasm and efforts of Farmers – the 
team at our local store are just so driven to do their best for hospice. 
Their store manager supports and encourages the team daily, and 
they are backed up 100% at a national level too. As always, the year 
ahead will be very busy for us all at hospice. Each and every one of 
the Farmers team are true ambassadors for hospice – we are very 
fortunate and grateful to have their support”.

Our sincere thanks and gratitude to everyone who supported 
the 2016 Tree of Remembrance, and to our wonderful friends 
at Farmers. 

FUNDRAISING FOR 
SUSTAINABILITY

TE ANUANUA PERFORMING ARTS
TROUPE AT THE CONFERENCE



Supporting local 
communities
100% of the donations raised 
from each store during the Tree of 
Remembrance went directly to the 
local hospice that supports that 
community. See below for individual 
hospice totals.

Arohanui Hospice $27,124

Cranford Hospice $15,651

Far North Community Hospice $6,330

Franklin Hospice $17,246

Hibiscus Hospice $3,643

Hospice Eastern Bay of Plenty $5,818

Hospice Marlborough $15,999

Hospice North Shore $63,897

Hospice South Canterbury $16,081

Hospice Southland $15,999

Hospice Tairawhiti $6,803

Hospice Taranaki $17,606

Hospice Waikato $46,299

Hospice Wairarapa $11,523

Hospice West Auckland $27,567

Hospice Whanganui $4,705

Lake Taupo Hospice $6,328

Mary Potter Hospice $50,642

Mercy Hospice Auckland $44,675

Nelson Tasman Hospice $17,656

North Haven Hospice $12,025

Nurse Maude Hospice $67,330

Nurse Maude Hospice +  
Hospice Mid Canterbury $6,132

Otago Community Hospice $35,301

Rotorua Community Hospice $22,510

Te Omanga Hospice $38,862

Totara Hospice South Auckland $35,038

Waipuna Hospice $29,941

Raising Awareness
With 60 stores, 4,000 staff and over 1.5 million customers, Farmers not 
only raises much needed funds for our organisation – its staff also play an 
invaluable role as ambassadors for hospice. 

Prior to the Tree of Remembrance starting instore, hospices and Farmers 
teams meet to connect and explore the many ways hospice can help 
people in their local communities. For Waipuna Hospice’s Trish Rae, this 
is a great opportunity to help raise awareness of the care available to 
people in the Tauranga/Western Bay of Plenty region.

“Often people have misconceptions about hospice”, Trish says. “They 
think hospice is a place you go to die, that we care solely for cancer 
patients and that we only care for people in their last few days. When we 
were planning our visit to meet with our local Farmers stores, we talked 
about the myths that exist around hospice, and decided to dress as ‘Myth 
Busters’ to blast those misconceptions out of the water – complete with 
monstrous water pistols; a fun way to deliver a serious message.

“Many of the Farmers staff we meet have personal experiences with 
hospice and share their stories – for others it is an opportunity to ask 
tough questions and really engage with our work.

“Farmers staff are out there talking to their customers, friends and 
families, so the Tree of Remembrance campaign is a great opportunity  
for us to spread the word in our local community about how we can help”.

Thank you
Hospice New Zealand and our 
members are grateful for the long-
standing support of our national 
partners; House of Travel and BNI 
New Zealand, and our national 
supporters; Craigs Investment 
Partners, Dilmah New Zealand 
and Quest Apartment Hotels. 
Thank you all for your ongoing 
commitment and support for the 
work of hospice. 

Thank you to the following 
foundations for supporting the 
work of Hospice New Zealand 
in 2016:

Pub Charity

Four Winds Foundation

Lottery Community Grants Board

Trillion Trust

Genesis Oncology Trust

VMD Collier Trust
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Fundamentals of Palliative Care

A key focus of the hospice philosophy of care is ensuring that 
everyone has access to the best possible care at the end of their 
lives, regardless of the condition they have, where they live, or 
where they choose to be cared for.

As New Zealand’s population ages, it is increasingly important for 
Hospice New Zealand and local hospices to work in partnership with our 
colleagues in the aged care sector, and in other settings where palliative 
care is delivered.

Hospice New Zealand’s Fundamentals of Palliative Care programme is 
designed to provide anyone who works with patients and families facing 
a life-limiting illness with a range of tools and information, enabling them 
to provide appropriate care with confidence. Based on national and 
international best practice, the information is relevant for all health care 
professionals, administration and support staff.

There are ten packages:

• Essence of palliative care

• Ethical issues in palliative care

• Pain and symptom management

• Palliative care for people with chronic illness

• Palliative care for people with dementia

• Communication skills

• Last days of life

• Loss and grief

• Caring for ourselves

• Introduction to spiritual care

Hospice New Zealand supports hospices to deliver the packages to their 
local health care partners as part of their education programme. The 
packages are delivered by hospice educators and clinicians.

Since the Fundamentals were launched in 2012, there have been 
over 25,000 packages delivered in more than 450 aged care facilities 
throughout the country. 

For more information or to register for a Fundamentals of Palliative 
Care programme near you, visit the website of your local hospice.

Palliative Care Tool Kits 
for Residential Aged Care
Australian & New Zealand 
perspectives – a one day 
workshop  
24 February 2017
Tamaki Innovation Campus
University of Auckland
8.30am – 4.30pm

$95 pp incl GST

Please join us in exploring Palliative 
Tool Kits for aged residential care, 
presented through the University of 
Auckland’s Te Arai Palliative Care 
Research Group, and supported by 
Hospice New Zealand.

This informative one day workshop 
will include:

• Keynote speaker Peter Jenkin, 
Palliative Care Nurse Practitioner, 
discussing the Australian Aged 
Care Palliative Approach Tool Kit

• Dr. Michal Boyd discussing 
the preliminary results of ELDER 
(the New Zealand End of Life with 
Dementia Research), and how 
these results can be translated 
into practice 

• Presentations from New Zealand 
teams that are successfully 
integrating aged residential 
care and specialist palliative 
care services

For more information 
and to register, email 
Tessa Morgan at 
t.morgan@auckland.ac.nz

WORKFORCE CAPABILITY
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22nd Hospice New Zealand 
Palliative Care Conference
In September, over 300 delegates were welcomed to Auckland’s The 
Langham for the 22nd Hospice New Zealand Palliative Care Conference. 
International and local leaders in the palliative care field shared their 
knowledge and expertise and provided frameworks, tools, experience 
and inspiration to attendees.

The theme for the conference was ‘What Matters Most?’ Delegates were 
challenged to consider what matters most from a range of perspectives. 
What matters most to patients? What about to their families, to carers and 
to our communities when it comes to end of life care? What matters to us 
most personally?

Hospice New Zealand was delighted with the success of the conference, 
with feedback from delegates describing the programme as thought-
provoking, educational, inspirational and engaging. 

“…  relevant, polished, 
well organised…”

“…  paved the way for 
self-reflection and reflection 
of professional practice…”

“… brilliant learning…”

“…  controversial topics [discussed 
with] humility and honesty that 
was uplifting…”

Our sincere thanks to our keynote speakers for their time and inspirational 
presentations, to those who presented as part of the core conference 
programme and to everyone who attended. A very big thank you also 
to Pub Charity, the Ministry of Health, Rothbury Insurance Brokers; 
supporting sponsors, Bupa New Zealand and PalCare, and to all the 
exhibitors. Your support enabled us to provide a wide and varied 
programme, with high calibre speakers. 

PDFs from the plenary and concurrent presentations are available 
on our website, www.hospice.org.nz.

Genesis Oncology 
Trust Palliative Care 
Lecture Series
Thanks to the Genesis Oncology 
Trust, we are able to offer free monthly 
palliative care lectures in 2017. This 
education opportunity is designed 
for healthcare professionals with an 
interest in palliative care. The lectures 
are delivered via teleconference on 
the first Thursday of every month, from 
7.30-8.30am at registered sites. For 
information on attending these lectures 
and catching recordings of some of 
the lectures you may have missed, 
visit www.hospice.org.nz. 

Upcoming Lectures

MARCH 2

Use of cannabinoids in symptom 
management

Martin Woodbridge, Consultant, 
Woodbridge Research: Bridging the 
Knowledge Gap

APRIL 6

Update on dementia

Speaker TBC

MAY 4

Palliative approaches to the 
management of constipation – 
evidence and clinical implications 
for practice

Professor Philip Larkin, Professor 
of Clinical Nursing (Palliative Care), 
University College Dublin School of 
Nursing, Midwifery & Health Systems 
& Our Lady’s Hospice & Care 
Services, Dublin

Palliative Care Lecture Series 2017

PHOTO: HOSPICE NEW ZEALAND 
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Submission to the Health Select Committee
In June 2015, New Zealand’s Health Select Committee received a 
petition requesting that the House of Representatives “investigate fully 
public attitudes towards the introduction of legislation which would 
permit medically-assisted dying in the event of a terminal illness or an 
irreversible condition which makes life unbearable.” The petition asked 
for a change to existing law, and the committee began an investigation 
into ending one’s life in New Zealand. 

As an organisation, the hospice sector does not support any change to 
the legislation around euthanasia or physician assisted death. Hospice 
services and palliative care, as defined by the World Health Organisation, 
“intends neither to hasten or postpone death”, and this is the cornerstone 
of hospice care in New Zealand. Euthanasia or physician-assisted death 
goes against this because it hastens death. 

Hospice believes that death is a natural part of life and that with the right 
palliative care, a person with a life-limiting condition can have a good 
quality of life. The palliative care team will work with a person to manage 
their symptoms and help them feel as comfortable as possible, with 
their dignity maintained. Services are also in place to support family and 
whanau both before and after the death of their loved one. 

In our experience, good palliative care allows people to die as 
comfortably as possible. We must focus on helping people to live well 
until they die.

Hospice New Zealand recently presented to members of the Health 
Select Committee in Wellington. A copy of our written submission is 
available on our website, www.hospice.org.nz. 

Tuku whaka oki oki
Palliative care – to give comfort

Professional Networking 
Workshops
Each year Hospice New Zealand 
facilitates a number of professional 
networking workshops for hospice 
staff. Network meetings provide 
hospice professionals with the 
opportunity to network with 
colleagues, share information and 
ideas, and explore the different ways 
in which each hospice approaches 
their programmes. 

Upcoming Network Workshops

APRIL

6-7  CEO & Trustees Network

JUNE

15   Medical Directors Network

26-27 Family Support Network

27-28 Spiritual Care Network

JULY

25-26 Retail Managers Network

AUGUST

8-9  Educators Network

9-10  Quaility Network

SEPTEMBER

18-19  Fundraising & Marketing 
Network

20-21 Nurse Leaders Network

LEADERSHIP



Standards for Palliative Care
Do you know about the Hospice New 
Zealand Standards for Palliative Care? 
They were developed in 2012 to help 
ensure consistency in the quality of service 
delivered to everyone with a life-limiting 
illness, regardless of where they live. They 
enable us to measure and reflect on how 
well we are doing and what is working. 
They also enable us to look at and refine 
what might need further development or 
improvement.

Hospice New Zealand works with member 
hospices to support the implementation 
and use of the Standards to self-review 
their service and support their quality 
improvement processes.

The 14 standards provide a comprehensive ‘continuous improvement’ 
framework for hospices. The standards are:

• Values based care

• Ensuring equitable access

• Coordinating care

• Providing whole person assessment

• Meeting the cultural needs of diverse family and whanau

• Providing person centred care planning

• Ensuring ongoing assessment and planning

• Caring for patients who are dying

• Caring for the carer/s

• Providing bereavement care

• Building community capacity

• Quality and research

• Professional development

• Reflective practice and self-care

Visit www.hospice.org.nz to access a copy of the Hospice New 
Zealand Standards for Palliative Care: Quality review programme 
and guide, or call us on (04) 381 0266 for further information.
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